YOUR HOME
YOUR OFFICE

WORK FROM HOME
Create a custom office with the 7 Sherrill Furniture Designer brands.

Vol. 1
Sherrill Furniture introduces the *Your Home, Your Office* collection, which includes over 100 made in the USA products from seven of their designer brands.

As people continue to work from home, the demand for high-quality, stylish home office furniture with quick shipping remains.

**CHAIRS**
We offer a wide variety of chairs in both fabric and leather to optimize comfort. Use a wing chair for dramatic effect or a chair on rollers to command the room from all angles.

**DESKS**
From customizable wood to modern textures, our desk collection provides stability and storage for your workspace.

**CABINETS**
No storage? No problem. We offer chests, filing cabinets and other options to declutter your space.

**BOOKCASES**
Books, magazines, binders and more—our bookshelves and étagères are constructed to provide storage and style.

**FINDING COMFORT AT HOME**
Cindy Hall
Vice President Of Casegood Merchandising

“In a world of chaos, consumers are finding their sanctuary at home. It is a place where we can be ourselves, feel secure, and spend time with our families. All of us at Sherrill Furniture are exactly the same way, we are very pleased that furniture our hearts and hands touch is able to help comfort and be that sanctuary for someone else. The best part is, we are privileged to do this from Hickory, North Carolina.”
Pro Tip:
Limited space? Combine your desk and console into one functioning piece.

Desk: 263-50 Kipling Desk
Chair: 531-64 Side Chair
Credenza: 263-51 Blair Storage Cabinet
FLOATING DESK
Transition Your Desk From Creative To Console

Not everyone has the space to devote an entire room to a home office. Sherrill’s product offering includes versatile pieces with clean lines that can blend well within any home environment.

CUSTOM CABINET
Build Your Office From The Ground Up

“Hickory White’s Custom Elements Cabinet Shop enables you to create amazing solutions for your home.

All cabinets can be finished in any of the Hickory White Custom Finishes, empowering you within finite style possibilities: casual, formal, classic or modern.”
CREATE YOUR OWN LOOK

To see all Cabinet Shop options, click here.
JUST WING IT
Use A Wing Chair For Comfort, Support And Authority

Whether you’re hosting zoom meetings or holding a warm afternoon cup of coffee, comfortable seating provides a soothing work atmosphere.

A STYLE FOR ANY HOME BODY
Johnny Suddreth
Vice President Of Sales For Sherrill Furniture

“Only under the Sherrill Furniture family of brands can you find this vast and diverse offering for home office in one place. Our product assortment covers both traditional and transitional pallets, and offers numerous customization capabilities. A combination that truly inspires and empowers one’s creativity.”
Chairs

Click on the photo of any product in our index for more details.
Chairs
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5202-01 Chair  Hickory White  w28" d34" h43"
5600-01 Laurel Chair  Hickory White  w21" d29" h45"
5900-01 Trace Chair  Hickory White  w25" d27" h46"
5902-01 Stanton Chair  Hickory White  w33" d33" h50"

6005-01 Hunter Chair  Hickory White  w29" d34" h44"
6106-01 Grace Chair  Hickory White  w27" d31" h42"
DC19 Pawline Chair  Sherrill Furniture  w21" d19" h39"
DC65 Chair  Sherrill Furniture  w21" d18" h40"

H315AC Klismos Armless Chair  Mr. & Mrs. Howard  w25" d25" h35"
H315AC Pablo Armless Chair  Mr. & Mrs. Howard  w20" d25" h39"
H428C Gundersen Chair  Mr. & Mrs. Howard  w33" d37" h45"
LA1102AC Beckmore Side Chair  w27" d27" h42"
LA3106AC Quinn Armless Chair  Lillian August  w25" d29" h39"
LA3109AC Arden Court Chair  Lillian August  w21" d26" h40"
LA3115AC Royale Dining Chair  Lillian August  w23" d28" h47"
LA3118AC Clarkson Armless Chair  Lillian August  w23" d29" h48"

LA3119AC Elsa Chair  Lillian August  w23" d26" h35"
LA3124AC Ally Chair  Lillian August  w22" d29" h39"
LA3125AC Ally Court Chair  Lillian August  w22" d30" h40"
LA3126C Bryson Chair  Lillian August  w23" d28" h46"
Chairs
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LA4110C Gibson Chair
Lillian August
w31" d29" h47"

LA4112C Lila Chair
Lillian August
w31" d29" h47"

SW470-01 Executive Chair
Whittmore Sherrill
w31" d21" h42"

U101-D1 Thayer Chair
Lillian August
w25" d30" h39"

U135-D1 Talia Dining Chair
Lillian August
w23" d20" h34"

LA4110C Gibson Chair
Lillian August
w31" d29" h47"

LA4112C Lila Chair
Lillian August
w31" d29" h47"

SW470-01 Executive Chair
Whittmore Sherrill
w31" d21" h42"

U101-D1 Thayer Chair
Lillian August
w25" d30" h39"

U135-D1 Talia Dining Chair
Lillian August
w23" d20" h34"

Desks

113-WABK-K6 Keen Wood Desk
Hickory White
w64" d30" h30"

222-700 Writing Desk
CTH/Sherrill Occasional
w54" d26" h30"

223-700 Corbel Desk
CTH/Sherrill Occasional
w54" d26" h30"

230-700 Flint Writing Desk
CTH/Sherrill Occasional
w64" d26" h30"

234-700 3rd Street Writing Desk
CTH/Sherrill Occasional
w60" d27" h30"

263-31 Koko Desk
Hickory White
w54" d26" h30"

263-50 Kipling Desk
Hickory White
w68" d28" h30"

322-700 Writing Desk
CTH/Sherrill Occasional
w54" d26" h30"

333-700 Writing Desk
CTH/Sherrill Occasional
w61½" d31½" h30"

213-51 Argon Acrylic Writing Desk
Hickory White
64" w 30" d 30½ h

903-52 Elliot Writing Table
CTH/Sherrill Occasional
Hickory White
w61½" d31½" h30"

Chests & Cabinets

101 Alex Three Drawer Chest
Hickory White
w37" d20" h30½"

112 Lawson Filing Cabinet
Hickory White
w37" d20" h30½"

263-51 Blair Storage Cabinet
Hickory White
w68" d20" h30"
Desks

903-546 Bailey Media Table - Gold Hickory White w58” d25” h30”

903-545 Bailey Media Table - Slate Hickory White w58” d25” h30”

960-025 Desk CTH/Sherrill Occasional w60” d30” h30”

969-353 Lund Writing Desk CTH/Sherrill Occasional w52” d26” h30”

LA18351-01 Yves Writing Desk Lillian August w58” d28” h30”

LA21335 Seth Desk Lillian August w60” d30” h30”

LA96339-01 Simone Shagreen / Metal Desk Lillian August w60” d20” h30½”

LW15350 Dior Desk Lillian August w54” d22” h30”

MH17334-90 Colefax Console Mr. & Mrs. Howard w68” d28” h30”

MH24350-90 Leleu Desk - Butter Mr. & Mrs. Howard w54” d24” h30”

MH24351-90 Leleu Desk - Charcoal Mr. & Mrs. Howard w54” d24” h30”

MH17334-90 Colefax Console Mr. & Mrs. Howard w68” d28” h30”

MH24350-90 Leleu Desk - Butter Mr. & Mrs. Howard w54” d24” h30”

MH24351-90 Leleu Desk - Charcoal Mr. & Mrs. Howard w54” d24” h30”

Bookcases

103-00 Carl Bookcase with Glass Shelves Hickory White w37” d18” h60” shown with 101WNP-00 Alex Three Drawer Chest w37” d20” h30½”

115-39 Varick Open Bookcase Hickory White w37” d20” h89½” shown with 1011-79 Single Parson’s Base w37” d20” h8½”

213-57 Jackson Étagère Hickory White w42” d17” h89”

230-440 Flint Étagère CTH/Sherrill Occasional w48” d17” h85”

Click on the photo of any product in our index for more details.
Bookcases
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LA18355-01 Bolton Étagère
Lillian August
w54” d16” h90”

LA21335-01 Carlton Bookcase
Lillian August
w36” d16” h77”

LA21353-01 Roland Étagère
Lillian August
w50” d15” h92”

LA92570-01 Leif Secretary - Silver Leaf
Lillian August
w38” d16” h90”

LA96352-01 Pickford Bookcase Slim / Silver
Lillian August
w28” d14” h78”

LW12356 Julien Bookcase
Lillian August
w32” d19” h89”

Chair: UL03-01 Thayer Chair
Étagère: LA21353-01 Roland Étagère

Desk: LW15350 Dior Desk